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Rogers: Incidence and Spread of Cholera in India carry cholera broadcast over the Punjab from late in March or in April, the disease nevertheless dies down or remains latent until May or June, and then bursts out over such extensive areas simultaneously as to put out of court human intercourse as the sole agency in lighting up the epidemic. As that great Indian Medical Service statistician, James L. Bryden, pointed out in 1869-and the elaborate data he recorded over a series of years of the incidence of cholera among the troops and in the jails, the only figures then available, clearly indicated it-the Punjab epidemics coincided with the spread of the south-west monsoon current over that area, the earlier March and April "forerunner" cases as he calls them not producing epidemic cholera in these months. There was thus furnished a strong basis for the windborne theory of the causation of such epidemics, in the absence, at that time, of any knowledge of the causative organism, which was advocated as far back as 1820, by James Jameson, in his most interesting and cautious account of the great epidemic of 1817-19 in the Bengal Presidency.
Yet again, it has frequently been pointed out that cholera does not increase first in the southern divisions of the United Provinces in most direct railway communication with the endemic areas in Bengal, but in the sub-Himalayan northeastern divisions of that province, in which railway communications are of later and less advanced development; and other similar instances could be given.
Enough has been said to prove that we still have a great deal to learn regarding the factors which influence the incidence and spread of cholera over India, the solution of which may well lead to the establishment of a sounder method of controlling to some extent its ravages in India, where, in the decade 1812-21, it caused an average of 375,000 deaths yearly; and of obviating the possibility of its spreading by the usual overland route through Afghanistan to south Russia, which has certainly not been diminished by the present political conditions in south-west Asia and eastern Europe. Fortunately for nearly fifty years records of the monthly prevalence of cholera in all the districts of British-governed India have been reported in the voluminous sanitary reports of the different provinces and of Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India. But no one seems to have been able to spare time from compiling these extensive records to make any use of the data for studying the all-important problem of cholera in India as a whole since the days of Bryden and Cornish over half a century ago. The problem of cholera in India has long interested me. During my residence in India I was able to find time to study its treatment, but, thanks to being superannuated while still not without some remaining energy, I have been able to devote many hours a day for most days of the week during the last twelve months to researches on the epidemiology of the disease, with results which I am sanguine enough to believe to be of considerable interest and practical importance. Before describing these it will be well to give a brief account of the observations and views of Bryden and Cornish, on which the still prevalent idea that cholera spreads over India almost entirely from Bengal appears to be mainly based, and to trace the spread of the 1817-19 epidemic. THE SPREAD OF CHOLERA IN INDIA IN FORMER EPIDEMICS. Before describing my own results from the study of the vital statistics of the civil population of India, it will be advisable to recall very briefly those of earlier writers on the subject, as a considerable change in some respects appears to have taken place in recent years, especially regarding the endemic areas of cholera. Strange to say, the most definite data on record for India as a whole, on the spread of an epidemic of cholera over this vast area, are those of the first great outbreak of 1817 to 1819, thanks to steps having been taken at once to collect all the facts by a questionnaire issued to every service medical officer in India by the medical boards of the three Presidencies of Bengal, including all northern and central India, Bombay and Madras. The medical officers of those days appear to have been Section of Epidemiology and State Medicine 61 allowed far greater administrative powers under the East India Company than has ever been permitted by the Indian Civil Service in later years. The ostrich-like attitude of the Government of India may be judged from an illuminating remark in an old provincial sanitary report to the effect that the Sanitary Commissioner was prohibited by the Government of India officer from recording in his annual reports any details regarding the spread of cholera by infection or human intercourse. Fortunately, in spite of this prohibition, much scattered information bearing on the provincial spread of cholera is on record in some of the reports preceding 1900, when, under the late Lord Curzon's orders, the sanitary reports were so greatly restricted in size as to become little more than tables of figures, with too brief routine comments to be of much value. The data themselves, nevertheless, allow of much information being gleaned from them by patient work, as will appear in the course of this paper, and it is very strange that no such use has hitherto been made of them.
THE 1817-19 CHOLERA EPIDEMIC. The spread of this great outbreak over northern and central India is admirably described by James Jameson in his book of 1820, which is favourably distinguished from most other works on cholera in India by containing a maximum of carefully collected facts, and a minimum of vain theorizing in the absence of any real knowledge of the wetiology of the disease. A map of the spread of the epidemic over the Bombay and MIadras Presidencies was made out by Scott, which was reproduced in W. R. Comnish's 1871 report on Cholera in Southern India; the data from both sources having been combined by me, I believe for the first time, in Map I. A brief description of this will suffice to bring out the main features -of this remarkable epidemic, as the dates of the first appearance in a number of places, and arrows showing the direction of spread entered in the map largely speak for themselves. It has frequently been asserted that this epidemic arose from a severe outbreak in Jessore to the north-east of Calcutta in August, 1817, but Jameson clearly shows 62 Rogers: Incidence and Spread of Cholera in India that cholera was endemic every year in the Bengal Presidency, and in August and September of that year it was epidemic throughout the province from Sylhet in South Assam through Eastern Bengal to the Bhagulpore division of Western Bengal.
It spread further west to Patna and in November severely attacked the Marquis of Hastings' army to the south of the Jumna river in what is now the United Provinces. This attack was only shaken off after he had marched his army fifty miles across country to another river. The disease then subsided and ceased to spread during the cold season, as it always does to the present day in Bihar and the United Provinces for reasons not hitherto understood, but which I shall explain presently.
In 1818 cholera again became epidemic in the United Provinces at Allahabad and Banda in March, the usual month of increase in this area, and spread in several directions during the ensuing two hot weather months of April and May. Thus, the disease travelled west to the sub-Himalayan divisions of the United Provinces from Gorrackpur through Fyzabad to Lucknow and Rohilkund, as nearly always occurs to this day in that area: to the north-west through Cawnpore and Agra to reach Delhi, Saharanpur and Hissar in the Punjab during the rainy season months of July to September, which is as far as cholera extended this year in that direction. From Cuttack, in Orissa, on the west of the upper part of the Bay of Bengal, cholera spread down the coast to Gunjam in March, and Vizagapatam in May, but stopped there, as it still commonly does, being checked, as Cornish pointed out in 1871, by the sparsely inhabited hill tracts reaching down close to the coast at this point. From the northern area of the Central Provinces, invaded in April, the epidemic extended in two directions, first due south to reach Nagpur in May Secunderabad and Hyderabad in the centre of the Nizam's dominions in July, from whence a branch of the current passed to the central east coast districts of the Madras Presidency, attacking Ellore, Rajmundry and Masulipatam, in the densely peopled deltas of the Godaveri and Kistna rivers in July, and another offshoot continued south to the north-central Madras districts of Cuddapar and Bellary in August and September. Meanwhile, from the Central Provinces the epidemic spread to the west in May to Bhopal, Ujjain and other Central India States, and to the south-east through Hoshangabad in May, to Nasirabad, Malegoan and Poona in the Northern Deccan in July, to reach Bombay and Dharwar in the Southern Deccan in August. It spread still further south to the west coast town of Mangalore in South Kanara in September, and in October and November most of the remainder of both coasts and central part of the southern peninsula was invaded, the extreme south to Palmacotta and Ceylon as well, being only reached in January of 1819. I have traced the spread of this, probably the most terrible of all Indian cholera epidemics, at some length. It is not only the most carefully observed epidemic of all, but both Bryden and Cornish in their detailed accounts of subsequent epidemics up to 1870 regard that of 1817 as typical of the mode of spread of all such Indian cholera epidemics, especially as regards the extension of the disease. This extension was by what Bryden calls the northern epidemic highway, from Bengal through the United Provinces to the Punjab, and by his southern epidemic highway through the Central Provinces to the Deccan and other parts of the Bombay Presidency, and through Hyderabad to the Madras Presidency (see Map II). This round-about way through populated areas to reach Madras was the usual one in preference to spreading directly down the more sparsely populated east coast districts from Orissa. It is especially noteworthy that from the recrudescence of cholera in March, 1818, in the United Provinces the disease only took six months to overrun nearly all India, except the western Punjab, of which we then had little knowledge, and the southernmost part of the peninsula; the latter, as well as Ceylon, were reached within nine months. This was a more rapid spread than ever since met with, probably largely on account of the disease having been absent from the invaded areas for at least a number of years before 1817; but, nevertheless, it was Section oj Epidemiology and State Medicine 63 sufficient to prove that Bryden was right in holding that the greatly increased travelling facilities provided by improved roads, railways, and steamships, has not resulted in anything like a corresponding increase in the rapidity of the spread of cholera epidemics in India. This important fact still awaits a satisfactory explanation, which I hope to furnish later in this communication. THE 1863-65 CHOLERA EPIDEMIC IN INDIA. I next pass on to study the conditions of cholera spread in India sixty years ago, that is before regular vital statistics of the civil population of British-governed India were regularly recorded, but when accurate data bad for some time been available of the incidence of the disease in the British and Indian armies, and in the numerous jails. Careful studies of this incidence were made with maps recorded by It is unnecessary at the present time to discuss Bryden's views on the spread of cholera, namely, that " the prevailing wind is the agency which directs the course of an advancing epidemic, and determines its limitation in geographical distribution," which is in accordance with Jameson's more guarded opinion regarding the 1817 epidemic, and is very similar to the conclusions arrived at in the 1856 report of Baily and Gull to the Royal College of Physicians of London. No one can read Bryden's careful study of all the available army and jail data without realizing that in the then prevailing state of ignorance of the nature and causation of the disease he was able to adduce strong arguments in favour of the wind-borne theory and against its spread by human intercourse. The facts supporting this theory were (1) the continued slow extension of cholera over the north of India in spite of much more rapid railway communications, and (2) the occurrence of cholera among pilgrims all over the Punjab after their return from the Hardwar fair late in March, or early in April, being followed by a tendency for it to die down, and not to result in any widespread epidemic before the monsoon set in about the middle of June. In connexion with this it is of great interest to note Bryden's further statements that " the conclusion is inevitable, that cholera, wherever met with, is entirely dependent on an atmosphere of moisture for epidemic invasion or progress," and again: " All these examples illustrate what I believe to be the universal truth, that it is with an atmosphere essentially humid that epidemic cholera is distributed." I shall show presently the basis of this assertion as regards India, which I have worked out with the help of meteorological data not available in Bryden's time, and quite independently of his conclusions. This I did before I had read his work.
Cornish, in his equally important contribution on the subject, showed that however strongly Bryden's wind-borne theory might be supported by the facts as regards northern India, in the case of the spread of epidemic cholera in South India:
" The south-west winds do not stop or retard this southern advance, nor do the north-west winds hasten it." But he agrees that " the monsoon moisture has some relationship to the seasonal intensity," an important fact which was emphasized and developed with regard to the Madras Presidency by Colonel W. G. King in his 1893 sanitary report for Madras. Unlike Bryden, Cornish recognized the great importance of pilgrimages in spreading cholera in India, and gives illustrative examples. He concludes that " it would be in the interests of the State, and of the people themselves, to prevent such assemblages in seasons of epidemic sickness."
The comprehensive inquiries of Bryden and Cornish showed that at the time they wrote all cholera epidemics appeared to originate in Lower Bengal at intervals of three or four years, and spread over nearly the whole of India in the course of some two years, recurring in the affected areas for two or three consecutive years, and then -dying out again completely from whole provinces. Cornish concluded that " these epidemic waves of cholera recur at uncertain intervals, but generally once in four or five years." Some of them travelled through south-western Asia to reach Europe, as illustrated in maps in my book on cholera, now part of my " Bowel Diseases in the Tropics,"-a subject beyond the scope of the present paper.
CHOLERA CYCLES.
The question whether the recurring epidemics of cholera appear at sufficiently regular intervals to allow of their being foreseen has been the theme of much discussion in the past. The most striking contribution on this subject is H. W. Bellew's closely-printed "History of Cholera in India from 1862 to 1881 " (800 pages), published in 1885, and supplemented by twenty years' statistics, printed in 1887, the greater part of which is devoted to maintaining that in every province in India cholera occurs in three-yearly periods of a very high prevalence in the first year and steadily decreasing ones in the second and third years. All the exceptions, which in Assam greatly exceeded the years following the rule, were ingeniously, but not very conclusively, explained as due to abnormal rainfall, prices of foods and other such constantly varying factors. During the past six years a six-year cholera cycle has been propounded by Major J. H. Russell, Sanitary Commissioner of Madras, in ignorance of the views of his numerous predecessors. But from a study of the tables I have worked out during the last twelve months of the cholera rates per mille for over 200 districts and forty-five divisions of India, for a period of forty-five years, I am unable to trace anything like a three-year, up to a six-year cycle if a long period of time is studied. I therefore agree with Cornish in his statement that Indian cholera epidemics occur at irregular intervals, the main causative factors of which will appear later in this paper.
It is also of interest to note that only about a year ago Lieutenant-Colonel Fry, Sanitary Commissioner of Bengal, from a brief study of the number of thousands of cholera deaths per year in different Indian provinces, concluded that the views I have shown above to have been advocated by Bryden and Cornish regarding the origin of Indian epidemic cholera from Bengal still hold good, a question I shall deal with presently in the light of my prolonged study of the records since Bryden's day.
I do not propose to discuss the extreme anti-infectionist views expressed by Surgeon-General J. M. Cunningham, not because I fear to share the fate of Andrew Duncan, one of the ablest I.M.S. officers of his day, whose career in India was absolutely ruined for daring to write a paper including views contrary to J. M. Cunningham's ardently held wind-borne theory of its spread, published in 1884 after the discovery of the cholera vibrio; but because the perusal of his work, taken with the orders issued in his time, forbidding the publication of views regarding cholera being spread by human intercourse, as already noted, convince me that the most charitable view to take of his action and writings is that he considered it his duty to support in every way possible the political views of the Government of India, whom he served so long and faithfully as their Sanitary Commissioner.
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Rogers; Incidence and Spread of Cholera in India THE STATISTICAL DATA OF THE FORTY-FIVE YEARS ANALYSED.
The mortality figures of the civil population began to be recorded for some provinces in 1865, but unfortunately, owing to the backwardness of Bengal, the home of cholera, it is only since 1877 that the monthly data have been available for each district of British-governed provinces of India. I have tabulated these figures for the 206 districts for forty-five years from that date, and also worked out the annual rates. per mille for each division, comprised of three or more districts, as well as the months in which the disease appeared or became more prevalent, and those of maximum incidence for the forty-five divisions. Almost every figure has had to be worked out from the published data, for although every province except Madras arranges the district figures in geographical divisions, scarcely any of the reports give the divisional figures themselves. As in several provinces the arrangement of the districts in divisions has been changed from time to time, this necessitated the preparation of tables of the districts year by year, arranged in the present divisions. The annual rainfalls have also been studied for every province and for several of the divisions, and innumerable charts worked out, the whole investigation having taken over a year of hard work. In addition, I have typed out the most important information on cholera in the sanitary reports for all India, as well as in many of the provincial reports, so that the results of my investigation now to be dealt with are based on a very comprehensive study. Cholera is such an easily recognized disease when thecases are present in any numbers that the data afford reliable evidence of the variations in different areas from year to year, especially as the cholera death-rates in any of the epidemic areas commonly vary from one year to the next by a ten to a hundredfold or even to a thousandfold difference, which renders imperfections of theyearly variations in reporting the deaths of little or no moment for the purposes of this inquiry. AVERAGE PROVINCIAL AND DIVISIONAL MONTHLY VARIATIONS IN CHOLERA MORTALITY. The first requisite is to obtain clear ideas regarding the very variable monthly distribution of cholera in different parts of India; to illustrate these the data of fifteen, years' average figures of those provinces presenting fairly homogeneous areas from this point of view, and for ten years of certain other areas selected for similar reasons, together with the principal meteorological data in the same months, are all plotted out in Diagram I, on similar lines to those of my recent study of small-pox in India, which gave me the clue to the relationship of that disease to absolute humidity. Maps III and VI also give the average cholera mortality for the same areas for the main seasons of the year, the whole furnishing full data for studying this important aspect of the subject, which may now be discussed in the light of Diagram I and themaps. As a matter of fact, I have worked out similar data for twenty-one divisions,. but the eight selected will suffice to bring out all the important types, and the maps show the seasonal incidence of cholera for all British provinces arranged in twentyone areas, and enable each to be studied, although only the selected ones can be discussed in any detail.
From the monthly mortality figures for the whole of India for eight years, given in a table in Bellew's " History of Cholera in India" 1885, and confirmed by later experience, it will be seen that the minimum mortality occurs in October and November. But there is a considerable rise in December, due solely to a great increase in Assam, Lower Bengal, and in Central and South-east Madras, for in the whole of the rest of Northern and Central India the disease falls greatly to its minimum during the cold weather months, and it is especially noteworthy that the Lower Bengal and Assam rise commences in October apd November immediately after the cessation of the south-west monsoon rains. During the prevalence of these this area is mostly under water, and cholera is at its minimum here just when Section of Epidemiology and State Medicine its maximum occurs in most of India, as shown in Map V. Proceeding north-west from Lower Bengal we find the next increase in March in Bihar and Chota Nagpur, which formed the western part of the Bengal Province up to 1911; in April a great rise occurs in the United Provinces and in the Central Provinces further west, although the increase commences in the Central Provinces and the Deccan in March, while the increase is not marked in the Punjab until May, and in recent times nearly always in the same year as in the United Provinces. It should, however, be noted that in the north-eastern sub-Himalayan portion of the United Provinces immediately to the west of Bihar, the rise begins a little earlier than in the divisions bordering on the Punjab, a gradual shading off in the rate of increase occurring in this extensive province from east to west. All this at first sight supports the generally accepted view that the home of cholera is in Lower Bengal, from which it spreads steadily month by month to the Central and United ProvinceS and on to the Punjab. On examining the cholera maps of the Bengal and other provincial reports, which unfortunately were omitted under the orders of the Government of India in 1900, I found that whenever cholera was in excess in any year in Bihar, it always also increased in the United Provinces, as in 1892 and 1894, and often later in the Punjab. When it was most prevalent in the southern Orissa division of Bengal it also increased a little later in the neighbouring eastern divisions of the Central Provinces, while if it was only markedly prevalent in Eastern Bengal it was also high at the same time in Assam, but was not so prevalent in the areas to the west of Bengal; all these are facts supporting the ideas prevalent for over a century, the truth of which at this stage of my investigation I was fully convinced. I had long ago noticed, while working at the treatment of cholera in Calcutta, that in epidemic years we had many more admissions than usual in November and December, after the monsoon quiescent period, and I hoped that by watching the rise in those months an epidemic might be foreseen before it spread beyond Bengal, with the possibility of taking certain precautionary measures against its extension.
A peculiar and significant feature in the Assam and Lower Bengal curves remains to be noted, namely, that the October to December rise is followed by a remarkable fall in January, still further accentuated in February, but succeeded by a second rise in the hot-weather months of March to May, synchronizing with the rise in the more westerly provinces of Central and United Provinces. The relationship of the seasonal incidence of cholera in relation to certain physical phenomena was studied by T. R. Lewis and D. D. Cunningham in their paper of 1878, from which they concluded that cholera was a soil-borne disease like malaria. They contrasted the meteorological conditions and cholera incidence in Calcutta and Lahore, and attributed the very low cold-weather rates in the Punjab to the low winter temperatures, and also pointed out that the relative humidity at the time of the maximum Lahore prevalence was not much removed from that of Calcutta during the second rise in March and April. We may now study this point further with the advantage of the data of the Indian " Atlas of Climatology," published in 1906, including the absolute humidity data shown in Diagram I and Maps III to VI. CLIMATE AND CHOLERA INCIDENCE IN INDIA. Diagram I gives for each of the eight selected areas the monthly rainfall and the mean monthly absolute and relative humidities in the lower halves; and the monthly cholera per 100,000 and mean monthly temperatures in the upper portions. The rainfall alone clearly will not explain the seasonal distribution of cholera in India as a whole, for the disease is at its minimum during the south-west monsoon in Assam and Lower Bengal, but at its maximum at the same season in the Punjab, the Deccan area of Bombay and the Central Provinces. The mean temperature certainly shows a closer relationship in so far that the disease is at its minimum during the winter season in the colder Punjab, United and Central Provinces and 68 Rogers: Incidence and Spread of Cholera in India Deccan, but in Lower Bengal it will be observed that the lowest cold weather month is February, when the temperature has begun to rise. Once more the relative humidity, in the Punjab for example, is nearly as high in the minimum cholera months of December to February as in the maximum ones of the rainy season in July.
There only remains the absolute humidity or aqueous vapour pressure, which is measured as air pressure in terms of the length of a column of pure mercury at temperature 320, and is obtained from observations of the wet and dry bulb thermometers by means of special tables prepared with August's formula modified by Regnault, as described by Sir John Elliot in the atlas alreadv referred to. Here, once more, we find no relationship betw-een a high absolute humidity and cholera Section of Epidemiology and State Medicine 69 increasing cholera prevalence in North-western and Central India, for the marked cholera rise in the Central Provinces and the United Provinces occurs in April when humidity reaches 0400 or above, and in the Punjab it is delayed until May with a later rise in the humidity above the critical point, as will appear more clearly when we consider Maps III to VI.
The autumn decline to the minimum in November and December in the same areas also coincides with a fall of the absolute humidity to below 0'400, completing the evidence of the closest association with that degree of dryness and falling cholera mortality, and indicating that this condition is unfavourable to the continued survival of the infective agent outside the human body in sufficient quantity to keep up the epidemic prevalence of cholera over large tracts of country. As the absolute humidity is essentially a measure of combined temperature and moisture, it is not surprising that these conditions affect extra-corporeally the life of the cholera vibrio, for it is certain that during severe epidemics in India the organism becomes very widely distributed in the infected area. A century of military experience has shown that the only effective way to shake off the disease from a body of infected troops is to move them away from the place in which they are suffering, as the Marquis of Hastings did so effectually in Bundlekund in 1817; the experience of this measure in the case of infected famine relief works and jails is precisely similar.
SEASONAL INCIDENCE OF CHOLERA IN INDIA.
In the light of the foregoing climatic influence the maps of the seasonal incidence of cholera in various parts of India will only require a brief description, commencing with the minimum season for most provinces of the cold weather months of December to February illustrated by Map III, in which I have inserted the January 0'400 absolute humidity line, areas to the east and south of it having a higher, and to the north-west a lower reading. It will be seen at a glance that all the areas with a high average cholera rate in this season, namely, Assam, Lower Bengal, Orissa, South Central and East Madras, all lie within the smaller area, with a minimum absolute humidity of over 0'400, and all the areas of minimum low cold weather cholera incidence have an absolute humidity below that critical point. Passing on to Map IV, showing similar data for the hot season of March to May, in which I have inserted the April 0'400 mean absolute humidity lines, it will be seen that the high cold weather cholera areas above-mentioned still maintain high rates, and that the incidence of the disease has now increased considerably in Bihar (3), the sub-Himalayan north-eastern Gorrackpur, Fyzabad and Lucknow divisions of the United Provinces (5); that is, just the areas where the absolute humidity has risen to over 0'400-the March line being almost the same as the April one shown-as well as in the Central Provinces and the Deccan, through which the critical line runs. The district data show that the rise takes place earlier in the eastern part of the Central Provinces where the humidity first increases. Once more the lowest rates occur in the south-west divisions of the United Provinces, North-West Frontier, the Punjab and Sind, precisely the areas in which the absolute humidity in part or the whole is still below 0'400, the Konkan (15) or west coast of Bombay, with poor communications for the most part and little cholera, is the only low area with a higher humidity. In May the only area with an absolute humidity below 0'400 is a very minute oval one in Central India. When we pass on to the Map V of the rainy season incidence from June to September, we arrive at the period of highest yearly absolute humidity, when the lowest reading is 0'650 and the highest 0 950. It is in this season that cholera reaches its maximum in the whole of India outside Assam, Lower Bengal, Orissa and South-east Madras, that is, the areas with no great cold weather remission of the disease, for cholera very rarely maintains a continuous very high incidence for more than four or five months in the epidemic 70 'jRogers: Incidence and Spread of Cholera in India This extremely close, but as far as I am aware hitherto unrecognized, relationship between cholera incidence and absolute humidity all over India opens up the allimportant question as to how far the later seasonal rise of cholera incidence in Bihar and the greater part of the United Provinces-in short, Bryden's " Eastern Epidemic Area "-is due to the inhibition of the disease by low humidity in the winter season, and not to the spread of cholera from Lower Bengal, as has up to now been believed.
THE ENDEMIC AND EPIDEMIc AREAS OF CHOLERA IN INDIA.
The real question is essentially to map out the endemic areas of cholera in India. For this purpose sufficient data did not exist in the time of the earlier writers, to whom I have already referred, but the forty-five years' records of forty-five divisions of India in my tables now furnish material for determining these areas. In this connexion Map VII of the total annual average rates per mile, derived from the data of thirty years up to 1919, may first be considered. It It is also noteworthy that the.Jubbulpore and Nagpur divisions of the Mid-Central Provinces have lower rates than easterly Chattisgarh or the westerly Nerbudda and Berar divisions, while the north-east coast of the Madras Presidency, between the high incidence area of Orissa to the North and South-East Madras, also has a comparatively low rate. It thus appears that-the most essential factor in producing a high annual cholera-rate is the absence of any lengthy period of absolute humidity sufficiently low to greatly check or completely inhibit the prevalence of the disease; this factor may also influence the extent of the endemic area.
THE PRESENT ENDEmIC AREAS.
To determine the present endemic areas we require to know the divisions in which cholera is never absent over a considerable series of years. Map VI has been prepared to illustrate this, as well as the frequency with which the disease has been entirely absent for a whole year at a time. In studying my tables from this point of view, I found that Lower Bengal, Orissa, and Assam differed from all other areas in India in showing very small variations from the average incidence from year to year, which can best be defined by the statement that in this area of contiguous divisions, showed as uniformly darkly shaded in Map VIII, the annual rate per mille never fell as low as one-tenth of the average figure of the thirty years under consideration. This region may conveniently be called the hyperendemic cholera area, and it will be noted that it has an absolute humidity of over 0400 throughout the year, in common with .the south-eastern portion of the peninsula. The remaining divisions in which cholera has been present in every .one of the thirty years' continuous records are shaded by crossed lines in Map VIII, and include: (1) -the extra-deltaic western divisions of Bengal, namely, Bihar and Chota Nagpur, and the north-easterly sub-Himalayan divisions of the United Provinces, namely, Gorrackpur and Benares, immediately to the west of Bihar and Chota Nagpur, and the Fyzabad, Lucknow, Rohilkund divisions, in that order, from east to west, stretching up to the south of the mighty range of the Himalaya Mountains (it will be observed that it is precisely in this tract of country that the absolute humidity rises in March to over 0400); (2) the extensive low-lying alluvial districts of South-east Madras, between the low Eastern Ghat Mountains and central plateau and the west coast of the Bay of Bengal;' (3) a small low-lying strip of the North Konkan districts of Bombay between the abruptly rising Western Ghat Mountains and the west coast; the last two also having an absolute humidity of over 0400 throughout the year, while, as a rule, in these areas cholera was present in every month of the year during the last two or three decades. Endemic areas therefore now exist in each of the three presidencies, whatever may have been the case sixty years ago, when Bryden limited the endemic area to Lower Bengal and Western Assam, and Cornish considered the disease not to be endemic in Madras. The latter opinion was supported by the almost complete absence of cholera 74 Rogers: Incidence and Spread of Cholera in India from south-east Madras in 1874 and 1880, both years of very low cholera incidence in India. It should also be noted that Bryden stated that cholera was never entirely absent from his Eastern Epidemic Area in the period he studied, although it became very greatly reduced in the years preceding the apparent, new spread of the epidemic disease from Bengal. It thus appears that in the Madras Presidency, at any rate, the endemic area of cholera has considerably extended during the la-st few decades, and Major A. J. H. Russell, Director of Public Health, Madras Presidency, informs me that he has independently come to the conclusion that South-east Madras must now be considered to be an important endemic area of cholera, from whence it spreads to the surrounding areas. The endemic areas just dealt with differ from the hyperendemic area of Lower Bengal, Orissa and Assam, in that, although cholera is never absent for a whole year, yet the rate per mille not very rarely falls to less than one-tenth of the average rate.
This appears to be due, in the case of western extra-deltaic Bengal and thenorth-west United Provinces, to the much greater decrease of cholera in the cold season with the fall of the absolute humidity to below16400 from December to February, and in the case of South-East Madras and the northern Konkan area of Bombay, to the conditions there being less favourable to cholera than the very low-lying delta of the Ganges and Brahmaputra rivers.
It should be mentioned at this point that I have taken a return of less than 0.01 per mille per annum for any district as an absence of cholera, for the reason that the Section of Epidemiology and State Medicine return by an uneducated village watchman of an isolated death or two from acute diarrhoea as cholera is no evidence that it was really due to cholera, as has recently been proved in the case of the Bengal coal-fields by the investigation on the spot, by Captain G. C. Maitra, I.M.S., of the Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine, that such isolated cases are rarely true cholera, and that when cholera is present there are almost invariably several deaths in a single village at about the same time. Isolated cases of diarrhoea, returned as cholera, not producing a mortality of 001 per mille per annum, have therefore been disregarded in discussing the incidence of the disease over a series of years.
THE EPIDEMIC AREAS OF CHOLERA.
Passing now to the divisions in which cholera has been absent for a year or more during the three recent decades under consideration, I have classified them in accordance with the number of years of absence in that period, and have shaded the divisions in Map VIII according to the scale noted in it. Absence during only one or two years out of the thirty is shown by short vertical lines. Those divisions with absence for three or four, five to seven years, and with over seven years respectively, are shown by dots at increasing intervals, so that the lightest shading corresponds with the lowest cholera incidence. The result is highly instructive, for it will be seen at a glance that the incidence in the south-west of the United Provinces and in Punjab divisions shades off uniformly with their increasing distance from the endemic areas of Bengal, Bihar and north-east United Provinces; and that the distant and dry divisions of Sind and Gujerat share with the equally dry Western Punjab in having the lowest cholera incidence in India. The elevated central plateau of India, comprising the Central Provinces and Deccan, with a much drier climate than Bengal and the coastal areas of Bombay and Madras, also have a low incidence, especially the Central Provinces and Berar, and this area has a low absolute humidity comparable to that of the Punjab during March and April. 'Once more, the Central Madras divisions, with a considerably greater elevation, lower rainfall and drier climate than the coastal areas of the peninsula, have a distinctly lower incidence than the humid east coast districts. In a word, the frequency of the absence of cholera from any area is in close relationship with the degree and duration of the very low absolute humidity of under 0400 during the year; and it should be emphasized that this low degree indicates a very dry atmosphere, combined with a moderate temperature, slight variations from which can only be detected by hygrometric measurements, 0400 being, in fact, less than half the minimum humidity even in the very dry Sind and Punjab during the incidence of the scanty rainfall of those areas during the south-west monsoons. So that these low readings do not occur during the hottest and dryest portions of the year in Central and North-West India when cholera is often prevalent, which is doubtless the reason why their importance has not hitherto been realized. It is not too much to say the exceedingly close relationship between absolute humidity and the annual and seasonal incidence of cholera I have now demonstrated must be understood and continuously borne in mind in considering the causation of the great variations of epidemic cholera, and the incidence and spread of epidemic cholera from year to year, which still remains to be dealt with. The knowledge of the fact of this close relationship is also of the utmost practical importance in attempting to check the progress of such epidemics, as it furnishes the key to likelihood of cholera introduced by human agency becoming epidemic in any given place, and at any particular season of the year. Further, the yearly variations of absolute humidity must be examined with other meteorological data when studying the influence of climate as a whole on the occurrence and spread of epidemic cholera in India-a vast problem, of which there is only time to make a general survey in this paper. TO NEIGHBOURING DIVISIONS. I now pass on to study the yearly variations in cholera. For this purpose I plotted curves of the yearly rates per mille from 1877 to 1922 for forty-five divisions of India, the details of which it is obviously impossible to deal with as part of a single paper, so-I next worked out the number of distinct yearly rises of cholera incidence in each division, and the frequency with which an increase occurred in the same years in contiguous divisions. I have entered the data in MIap IX in order to show the general results of this lengthy inquiry almost at a glance. One or two points which cropped tip in this part of my work require to be mentioned. In the first place I have already pointed out-that in Assam and Lower Bengal the yearly rise of cholera begins in October to December, in South-East Madras the increase sometimes commences in December, but in other parts of India only during the hot weather months of March to May, on account of the varying absolute humidity 2 ,, 2~~Pm~escy ofCbo/e~~a so"ase Er5y 92°,,, odjacene OA-,,s41,s n same year MAP IX.-Frequency of divisional cholera epidemics. already so fully dealt with; further, the Lower Bengal cholera is at its minimum in the rainy season when the maximum is met with in Upper and Central India. If cholera epidemics always spread from Bengal, as hitherto -thought, it is clear that the occurrence and degree of the exacerbations of cholera in that province must be calculated on the mortality from October oneyear to September of the next, and compared with those of other areas from January to December of the year following the October Bengal rise. Both in my tables, curves, and in Map IX, as well as in the yearly maps to be dealt with later, all the Bengal and Assam data have been recalculated on that basis. Another difficulty is due to cholera being sometimes high in two successive years in any given division owing to recrudescence in the second year of an epidemic commencing in the first year; these have been considered as one epidemic rise, and if in either of the two years there was a marked rise in the incidence in a neighbouring division, the two are considered to be related.
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It should also be pointed out that the occurrence of -cholera increase in two neighbouring divisions may be due, first to the same climatic or other conditions influencing the prevalence of the disease in both areas at the same time, or secondly, to the -spread of the disease from one to the other. To decide on which is the more important factor it is necessary to know the dates of the increase in each division, but this aspect of the question must be considered later, and only the broad conclusions will now be indicated.
In the first place, if cholera epidemics still originate in Lower Bengal and spread over the whole of India in the course of a year or two, as was undoubtedly the case in 1817-18, and probably much later, the number of the exacerbations should be highest in Bengal and should tend to decrease with increasing distance from Bengal. This is clearly not the case, for although Assam showed seventeen rises in the fortyfive years charted, the Lower Bengal deltaic divisions showed only fourteen to sixteen, Bihar sixteen; yet the three westerly sub-Himalayan divisions of the United Provinces show no less than seventeen rises, and Jhansi, the most southerly division, had eighteen. Still further to the north-west, in Bryden's westerly epidemic area, however, there is a well-marked decrease in the number of epidemics to ten and eleven in the sub-Himalayan divisions of the Punjab, to only seven in the very dry Mooltan division in the south-west of the Punjab, in calculating which it should be mentioned that only a rise of at least O01 per mille per annum was regarded as a definite increase. For in one or two other years a still smaller increase did occur in the Mooltan division, so the difference is rather one of degree than of kind, and is clearly once more related to the exceptionally low absolute humidity of that division, even for the dry Punjab. It will be recalled that cholera is frequently entirely absent from the Punjab for a year or two at a time, so here we have clear evidence that the epidemic invasions of the Punjab are considerably fewer than the rises of cholera in the endemic area to which I have drawn attention in the United Provinces. As it is also evident that fourteen to sixteen Lower Bengal epidemics cannot well give rise to seventeen in the United Provinces, these data confirm in a striking manner my conclusion from the data in Map VIII that cbolera has, at any rate, been endemic in the sub-Himalayan tracts of the United Provinces for at least fortyfive years, and probably for much longer. Still more conclusive evidence is obtainable from studies of maps of the yearly prevalence of the disease dealt with later.
The Central Provinces, including Berar, furnish a very interesting example of the value of this line of investigation, and throw light on the reason for the lower cholera incidence in the two middle divisions, and on the question how far cholera from Bengal still overruns the Central Provinces to reach the Deccan and Madras, as in the 1817 outbreak and several of those between 1856 and 1868 described by Bryden and Cornish. Beginning with the Chattisgarh easterly division of the Central Provinces, we find that in every one of the thirteen epidemic years there was also a rise in the Orissa division of South Bengal, which includes the great pilgrim centre of the famous Jaganath temple at Puri, the importance of which in spreading cholera in India has only been equalled by the apathy of the local governments in providing protective sanitary measures for the town. Moreover, in ten of the thirteen outbreaks in the Chattisgarh division, another great pilgrim centre at Benares also showed cholera rises. The northerly division of Jubbulpore had fifteen years of increased cholera, in no less than fourteen of which the neighbouring southerly Jhansi division of the United Provinces also showed enhanced rates, including some years when the rate was low in other parts of that province, so that the very high number of eighteen epidemics in the Jhansi division is clearly due to this division being invaded from the Central Provinces as well as from the endemic areas of the United-Provinces themselves. The same remark applies to the sixteen outbreaks in the southernly Nagpur division of the Central Provinces, which other data also clearly show to be invaded in different years from either the easterly or the westerly divisions of that province. Even more striking is the fact that in seventeen of the eighteen epidemic years in Berar, in the south-west of the Central Provinces, the North Deccan to the west was also involved, while the divisions to the north and east of Berar were only affected in sixteen years each. So here again it is clear that Berar must sometimes be invaded from the Bombay province to its west, as other records clearly show to be the case. We can now see why the easterly and westerly divisions of the Central Provinces have a higher average rate than the two middle divisions, as shown in Map VIII, for in the recent decades cholera has undoubtedly invaded the province from either side, and not simply swept over it from Bengal, as appears to have been the case in former days. The importance of this in supporting the conclusion I have already come to, that Bombay now also has endemic centres of cholera, is evident, and my tables show that cholera is present in nearly every month of the year in the northern Konkan coast area of the Bombay Presidency, including Bombay city, with rapid railway communication with the Deccan and the Central Provinces.
It is very unfortunate that returns are not available for the great Indian-ruled state of Hyderabad, except too limited data for the small cantonments to be of much value, but it will be seen from Map IX that Nortb and South Deccan, the northern central Madras districts and the east central and south-east coast areas of Madras are all connected together by a chain of a high proportion of increased cholera in the same years; much more so than in the single chain down the east coast through the northerly coast divisions from Orissa to Madras. This bears out Cornish's opinion that Madras is rarely infected from Bengal by the direct east coast route, the break usually taking place between the Vizianagram and Godaveri districts, with sparsely inhabited hill tracts in the former. CLIMATE AND THE YEARLY VARIATIONS IN THE INCIDENCE OF CHOLERA. The yearly variations in cholera incidence and the very important question as to how far they are related to variations in the rainfall, temperature and humidity, remain to be considered as far as time will permit. Diagram II shows the annual cholera rates per mille for the whole of India from 1874 to 1923, only it should be noted that in the years 1874 to 1876 the data are not quite complete, as the Bengal figures then were only for very limited selected areas. It will be apparent at once that the epidemic rises vary much in degree, and appear at most irregular periods, lending no support to the threeor six-year cholera cycle theories, so some other less simple cause must be looked for. As it is clearly impossible in this paper to deal with the epidemics of the whole period, and to avoid any selection of those favouring any particular theory of causation, it will be best to take first the three which caused the highest mortality, namely, those culminating in the years 1877, 1892, and 1900, which are fairly illustrative of the whole period, and include very high incidence in all the major epidemic areas. So if we find any common causative factor in these three, it will be simple to note if that cause was also present in most of the remaining less severe outbreaks. This was the most terrible cholera epidemic of Southern India on record, and it followed the lowest known incidence of 1874 with only 30,691 reported deaths, or 016 per mille, in all India. It therefore affords a good opportunity of tracing the spread of the diseas'e when railways were far less developed than at present, so I have worked out Map X from the data carefully recorded by S. C. Townsend in the Sanitary Report for India of 1876 and have entered the provincial mortalities from 1874 to 1877 in Table I , from which it will be seen that cholera was much below the average in the endemic areas of Bengal and the United Provinces, and was nearly absent from the Punjab, Central Provinces, Bombay and Madras in 1874. In 1875 it became widespread and epidemic in the Central Provinces, Bombay and Madras, as indicated in Table I by the rates per mille of 50 per cent. and over, in excess of the average rates, being printed in heavier type. It continued to be epidemic in the two southern presidencies of Bombay and Madras in 1876 and 1877.
In map X of the spread of cholera over India during 1875 and 1876, the months in which cholera first became widely prevalent are entered in the United Provinces and the Eastern Punjab of North India, while in the remaining areas 4-75 against the name of a place indicates the month of April, 1875, in which the epidemic was recorded to have first reached that town, and 20-3-75 against Nasik, for example, indicates the date of the first case as March 20, 1875; the arrows show the directions of the spread of the epidemic. Rogers: Incidence and Spread of Cholera in India In the first place, the usual annual increase of cholera took place in the eastern and sub-Himalayan divisions of the United Provinces in February and March, and in the south-western divisions in April, in accordance with the order in which the absolute humidity rises to 0400 or over in those endemic areas, as I have already pointed out. The western non-endemic divisions of Agra, Meerut, and Kamaon were invaded in May, the most easterly Umballa division of the Punjab in June, and it is very interesting to note that in the absence of good railway communications at this date, once the Punjab was invaded from the endemic area in the United Provinces, the epidemic only spread over about one division each month, namely, Umballa in June, Jullunder in July, and Lahore in August, which is as far as it got this year, although Kashmir was involved by January, 1876. A most interesting recrudesoence of cholera originated from that mountain valley, passing down the Jhelum river in Turning next to Central and Southern India, the disease was carried by pilgrims returning from the great fair at Allahabad to the Bilaspur district in the north-east of the Central Provinces in February, and spread further west into the Nagpur division in June, where it met another stream from the west which must next be described. This originated at the famous pilgrim centre at Nasik in the Northern Deccan division of Bombay, near the source of the Godaveri river, but how this area became infected, after having been quite free from the disease for two whole years, is not known, although doubtless it was through pilgrims going to this sacred but insanitary town from one of the endemic areas, possibly from the United Provinces, hut more likely from the low-lying western Konkan coast, including Bombay city, where cholera was present throughout 1874. From this Nasik focus the disease spread in several directions, doubtless once more through returning pilgrims: (1) North to Kandesh, Indore and Rajputana, and up the Nerbudda valley to Betul in the Central Provinces; (2) west through Buldana and Amraoti in Berar to the Nagpur division, which was thus invaded from both east and west;
(3) south-west through Aurangabad and Nander to Hyderabad city in the Nizam's dominions; (4) west to Bombay; and (5) lastly, south to Poona in April, and on to the Sholapur and Satara districts in June-with important pilgrim centres materially aiding the distribution of the disease, to Bijapur and Belgaum by July, and to the west coast Ratnigiri and North Kanara districts, in August and September respectively, as shown in Map X. SPREAD OF CHOLERA IN 1875 IN THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. So far this epidemic followed a somewhat similar course to that of 1817, except for the spread north and east from Nasik. But when we turn to the south-east of India we find an even more significant difference between the two outbreaks, for instead of cholera spreading south through the Hyderabad State to invade Madras from the north-west, as in 1817, in the later epidemic the disease, which had been almost absent during 1874 from the Presidency (with the exception of the most northerly Gunjam district adjoining Bengal, with 243 out of the total 313 of that year), had been present extensively in Ceylon at the end of that year and during January to March, 1875. The fact that the first increases this year in April were at Negapatam, the port at the mouth of the Cauvery river in the Tanjore district, and in Tinnevelly, the nearest district to Ceylon, indicated the strong probability of its importation from Ceylon, unless it recrudesced from the thirty-three scattered cases of cholera reported in the Tanjore district spread fairly uniformly throughout the whole of 1874. However this may be, there is no possible doubt that cholera spread northwards from Tanjore through nearly the whole of the Madras Presidency during 1875, as shown in Map X, reaching Coimbatore to the north-west and Cuddapah to the north in June; Kistna, east coast delta, in July; Kurnool, in north-central Madras, in August (this was to the south of Hyderabad, which was also invaded from the north in August); the Godaveri delta, north of Kistna, in December; and Vizagapatam, still fu,rther north, in February, 1876, completing the spread over India.
If we compare the spread of cholera over India in 1875 with that of the first known epidemic of 1817, we shall be struck by the essential difference between the two. The earlier one spread not only from Bengal and the Eastern United Provinces over all North-West India, but also from north to south over Central India and on through both Bombay and Madras to Ceylon; whereas, in 1875, the disease radiated from Nasik in the Bombay Deccan, which was most likely first infected from the endemic area of the Bombay coast, into the Central Provinces from west to east, where it met the invasion from the United Provinces into the east of the Central Provinces. It also radiated southwards through the Deccan and along the west coast, and south-east through the Hyderabad State; while a third current of the disease invaded Madras from Ceylon, or originated in the endemic centre in Tanjore, and spread north through North-East and North-Central Madras. In short, the disease radiated from the three endemic centres of Western Bengal and Eastern United Provinces; the Bombay Konkan coast through the Deccan and north from Ceylon or South-East Madras, until the whole of India was covered by the epidemic, thus affording most striking confirmation of the conclusions I had arrived at regarding the widespread nature of the present endemic areas of cholera, as illustrated by my Map VIII, which was, as a matter of fact, worked out before I knew any of the details of the 1875 epidemic.
Another great lesson of this outbreak is the important part played by the Allahabad and the Nasik pilgrim centres in originating the streams of cholera which overran the whole of Central and most of Southern India in this fateful year.
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The further progress of this epidemic in 1876 and 1877 can be followed by the data in Table I , already referred to, and the Sanitary Commissioner's map of 1876 shows that cholera recrudesced as usual in Bengal and in Madras in January; in the United Provinces from February to May; in the Punjab from June onwards and in the Central Provinces chiefly from March to June ; and in the Northern Deccan from May to July. During 1877 the epidemic declined greatly in northern and Central India, and practically disappeared from the Punjab, such epidemics in these areas seldom lasting for more than two years, but in Bombay and Madras, on the contrary, it increased greatly in virulence in 1877 until after the heavy monsoon rains of July to September in Bombay, and of October to December in Madras, which were accompanied by a rapid fall in the cholera rates.
CLIMATIC VARIATIONS DURING THE EPIDEMIC. The following principal variations from the normal rainfall in the provinces showing epidemic prevalence during this great epidemic afford striking evidence of the importance of the factor of previous prolonged deficiency of the rainfall in predisposing to excessive cholera prevalence. Thus, the high incidence in the Central Provinces in 1875 followed deficient rain in every month of 1874 except July, when there was marked excess, and also low rainfall in four of the first five months of 1875. In Bombay the monsoon was heavy in 1875, although it ceased early in October, but in 1876 the rains were 15 in. below normal and considerably in defect throughout the monsoon months, with the exception of a slight excess in July. The deficiency continued through 1877 to September, with the sole exception of an excess in June, with the result that famine ensued and the cholera-rate for the whole province rose to 3 53 per mille, and for the most famine-stricken South Deccan to 8'14. In Madras a still more disastrous famine occurred, due to a deficiency of 12'12 in. in 1875, and of no less than 32'64 in. in 1876, when there was less than one-third of the normal rainfall. In the two years and ten montbs from January, 1875, to October, 1877, the rainfall was in material excess only in May, 1877; it almost completely failed in the normal autumn monsoon period of 1876, with 1x45 in. against a normal of 29'62 in., with the result that the cholera-rate rose year by year, as shown in Table I , to culminate in 1877 in the appalling mortality of 12'2 per mille, much the highest for any province of India for the last fifty years of general vital statistics. And, as the Sanitary Commissioner, W. B. Cornish, pointed out the highest rates of 18-0 occurred in the districts with early famine, 11.1 in those with late famine, and only 4'6 per mille in those with no famine. Cornish also recorded the sigaificant fact that the earlier very severe cholera years in Madras in 1833-34, 1853-54, 1865-66 , were all periods of very deficient rainfall and drought.
1891-1892 EPIDEMIC.
1890 was a year of comparatively little cholera, the rate per mille for all India having been 1'64, which rose to 2W76 in 1891, and to 3'50 (the highest rate except that of 1900 with 3'70 on record) in 1892. But this terrible epidemic differed from that of 1877 in affecting most severely northern instead of southern India, and so affords an interesting contrast. In 1890, the year of low incidence, the only divisions showing an excess of 50 per -cent. over the average yearly rates were the Assam Valley and the north-western Rohilkund and Lucknow divisions of the United Provinces, where a very definite local epidemic occurred quite independently of excess in Bengal, a good example of cholera being endemic in this province. It was especially noteworthy for the fact that it is recorded that the most remarkable feature of the outbreak "was its apparent origin in the hills and 'terai'; also its dissemination to Bijnor with a certain progressive movement from west to east, through Moradabad, Bareilly, Shahjahanpur and Hardoi to Lucknow," that is, Section of Epidemiology and State Medicine 83 against the prevailing winds-this being quite contrary to Bryden's contention that dissemination against prevailing winds never takes place. Cholera was also carried by pilgrims from Hardwar to at least five districts in the Punjab and spread there.
INCIDENCE AND CLIMATIC FEATURES IN 1891.
Cholera was in excess in all northern India and in Madras in this year, as illustrated by the following records, and by Table II. Assam.-High incidence in both valleys, spread extensively by pilgrims returning from Bengal.
Bengal.-High incidence in Dacca, Rajshahi and Bihar divisions along the Ganges river.
Excess attributed by Sanitary Commissioner to the Ardhodova Jog bathing festival all along the Ganges, which occurs only once in about twenty-seven years, and was very largely attended; many died of cholera on the river in February. It is interesting to note that in the large Purneah district, stretching north of the Ganges in eastern Bihar to the Himalayas, the pilgrims scattered cholera broadcast in the middle of February, but the disease did not become epidemic in the north of the district until six weeks later, at the end of Marcb, that is, when the absolute humidity in this area first rose to over 0400. Rainfall was very deficient in Lower Bengal in 1891 in January, and from April to December, including the monsoon inonths, and in Bihar from September, 1890, to April, 1891, as well as from July to December last year. It is noteworthy that Orissa in the south-west of Bengal had excess of rain in both 1890 and 1891, and unusually low cholera in 1891.
United Provinces.-High cholera incidence in all the sub-Himalayan divisions except Rohilkund, which had suffered so severely in the previous year. Rainfall very deficient from May to November, except in September, 1890, and from March to December, except in September, 1891. The Hardwar Kumb fair in April, with 700,000 pilgrims, in the little affected western division of Rohilkund, passed off without cholera, the hill pilgrims from infected Kamaon being persuaded not to attend.
Punjab.-Moderately infected this year, the two first outbreaks originating among Hardwar pilgrims, where there is a daily influx of 10,000 to 15,000 persons, in addition to the much larger numbers at special festivals. Rainfall very deficient from May to December, except in October.
Central Province8.-Showed excess first in the northern Jubbulpore division, the first cases in many places being returned pilgrims from the United Provinces in March, and was spread further by local Garhakota cattle fair to the Nerbudda division and south to Nagpur. Rogers: Incidence and Spread of Cholera in India Bornbay.-Only the Deccan adjacent to the infected western Central Provinces had a high incidence of cholera. Rainfall very deficient in the Deccan in 1891 throughout the year, except in July.
Madras.-Cholera epidemic in the central and south-east districts, the rate per mille being higher than in any year since 1877, but slight in the north-east next to the little infected Orissa. The excess was explained by the Sanitary Commissioner as being " in consequence of deficient rainfall in 1891 (18'70 in. below the average of 49'10 in.), many of the tanks and wells which were drinking water supplies, became dry, and people had to use any water they could obtain." The cholera incidence in 1891 can, therefore, be summed up as being due mainly to deficient rainfall and water supplies and to spread by pilgrims.
INCIDENCE OF CHOLERA AND CLIMATE IN 1892.
This year showed the highest recorded incidence of cholera in India as a whole up to then, every province showing excessive rates, but the history is largely a repetition of that of the previous year.
Bengal.-Epidemic rates occurred in the threo southern divisions of the Presidency, 1lurdwan, and especially in Orissa, as well as in western Bihar, that is, precisely those which suffered least in the previous year, a remarkable inmmllunity being noted in the very three districts which suffered terribly in 1891; a good example of the general rule to this effect. There was no especial festival to account for the epidemic this year, but the cause was once more deficient rainfall producing bad water supplies, namely, "drought in October, 1891, failure of the winter rains, and a rainless spring, resulting in an unprecedented scarcity of water." The appalling incidence of 12'09 per mille in Orissa has only been equalled in two other years of the forty-five I have tabulated, namely, in 1889 and 1908, and in both of these there was the samiie failure of the previous monsoon and succeeding winter rains, leaving no possible doubt as to the aggravating effect of this climatic abnormality. Calcutta also showed very deficient rainfall for the second year in succession, and in severely infected western Bihar the rainfall was extremely deficient from June, 1891, to July, 1892, with the solitary exception of a very slight excess of half an inch in February: all imuortant facts pointing in the same direction.
United Provinces.-These returned nearly 200,000 deaths this year, nearly equalling the record year of 1887, the epidemic of the previous year having continued as a recrudescence after the uaual decline in'the winter months of low absolute humidity. It is of great interest to note that from October, 1891, to April, 1892, there was a remarkable excess of absolute humidity,-only equalled in the last thirty-four years by the same months in 1893-94, which was also followed by early and excessive cholera in this area. This shows that the recrudescence of the disease was favoured by such unusually high cold weather absolute humidity, as might not unnaturally be expected from the data given in an earlier section of my investigations. The rainfall was again very deficient during the first six months of this year, as well as during the monsoon months of September and October. Nearly every division of the province suffered severely, as illustrated by Map XI, but the Kamaon Hills suffered most, with a deathrate of 11f35 per mille, having been infected by Hardwar pilgrims proceeding to the Garhwal shrine in this hill area.
The Hardwvar Pilgrims and the Spread of Cholera.-The most important feature of this year's cholera epidemic in north-western India was the great part played in its spread by the pilgrims visiting Hardwar, the sacred place of exit of the Ganges from the Himalaya mountains, where, in addition to the great bathing festival with 22,000 pilgrims present on March 22, when cholera broke out-and 200,000 more on the way there who were turned back-the other fairs at Hardwar this year numbered sixteen, with from 10,000 to 35,000 present at each. In spite of every sanitary care an outbreak of cholera occurred. This was partly on account of the low rainfall causing the water of the bathing pool to be stagnant. It is recorded that " two sufferers in the last stage of cholera were taken out of the pool and died immediately afterwards," the water not only being drunk as part of the religious ceremony by all the pilgrims, but also taken back with them in bottles and drunk by their relatives and friends very soon after their return home, in accordance with another religious custom, to which outbreaks of cholera in the neighbouring Punjab and Central Provinces have actually been traced. Many pilgrims with cholera were removed from the trains taking them back to their distant homes.
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Rogers: Incidence and Spread of C7olera in India THE CHOLERA EPIDEMIC OF 1900. The greatest mortality ever returned in India from cholera since vital statistics of the general population have been recorded was in 1900, with 797,222 deaths, or 3'70 per mille, the distribution of which is shown in Table II . The two previous years showed the lowest cholera rates since 1880 and 1881, the disease having been absent (below 0 01 per mille) in 1898, as shown in Map XII, from all the Punjab, the Central Provinces and the Sind, Gujerat and North Deccan divisions of Bombay. In 1899 it was absent from the three eastern divisions of the Central Provinces, Gujerat and the North Deccan, and was not in excess in a single division. But it is noteworthy that at the end of-1899 cholera increased considerably in Bengal and Assam, and became slightly prevalent in the sub-Himalayan tract of the United Provinces, following a failure of the monsoon with a very early termination of the rains in September, 1899, over all north-west and central India, including Bombay and the Deccan.
The conditions were so uniform over nearly the whole of India in this disastrous year that they may be dealt with more briefly than in the case -of the former epidemics. MAP XII.-Cholera incidence 1898, 0 70 per cent.
Assam showed the very high rate of 6'67 per mille in the Brahmaputra valley, the increase beginning unusually early in September, 1899, and continuing epidemic until the next monsoon began in June, 1900. RAINFALL below normal.
Bengal.-Cholera in excess in the Deccan and Rajshahi divisions from September and October to May. RAINFALL in defect from August, 1899 to July, 1900, except for a slight excess in April, but in September, 1900, a record fall of 45 in. occurred, nearly all in four days, when we were able to boat through the main streets in Calcutta, giving an excess of 25 in.
for the year, and leaving a defect of 20 in. in the other eleven months: a good example of the necessity of examining the monthly as well as the total rainfall of any year. The Bihar division of western Bengal showed the record rates of 8'59 and 6'50, and deficient rain from PILGRIMS AND THE SPREAD OF CHOLERA.
In addition to the climatic factors by far the most important is the spread of cholera by the millions of pilgrims who yearly travel from one place to another to visit shrines; a vast subject which can only be dealt with adequately in separate studies of each province in relation to its neighbours. But the following facts, in addition to those already mentioned, should be sufficient to convey some slight idea of the influence of the masses of pilgrims who undertake such journeys in each year in India. Every twelfth year especially large gatherings take place at Hardwar late in Ma rch or early in April, when one to two millions may collect in a few days, and every one of these gatherings since 1867 has been followed by an epidemic of cholera in the neighbouring Punjab, which in most instances has been more severe than in any of the intermediate eleven years. Similarly, every twelfth year extra large numbers attend the Allahabad pilgrimage about the beginning of February, and every one of these gatherings from 1882 to date has been accompanied by a great rise of cholera in the next few months in the province. But it is very instructive to note that in none of these years was cholera in excess in the Punjab, which is separated from Allahabad by nearly the whole length of the United Provinces, while the fair takes place at a time when the climatic conditions are most unfavourable to the disease in the dry cold 90 Rogers: Incidence and Spread of Cholera in India (2) Since 1877 the monthly cholera mortality for every district in India has been recorded, furnishing far more detailed information than the army and gaol figures of Bryden's time; but they have not hitherto been utilized for a comprehensive study of the incidence and spread of cholera in India, such as is attempted in this paper.
(3) A study of the average monthly cholera incidence and rainfall, temperature and humidity in a diagram and four maps of the seasonal incidence in forty-five divisions of India, shows (a) no uniform relationship with rainfall, as the disease during the south-west monsoon is at its maximum in most parts of India, but at its minimum in Lower Bengal; but it shows (b) a regular great decline or disappearance of the disease in all parts of India when the absolute humidity falls to or below 0400, such great dryness of the atmosphere preventing the epidemic prevalence of the disease. The months in which cholera first shows a great increase after the winter quiescent period in North-West and Central India are those in which the absolute humidity first rises to over 0'400, the seasonal increase in most parts of India being thus explained quite irrespectively of any spread from Bengal.
(4) The average annual incidence of cholera is highest in Assam, Lower Bengal, Bihar and the eastern sub-Himalayan divisions of the United Provinces of Northern India, and in South-east Madras; all areas with few or no months in absolute humidity below 0'400, and consequent continued prevalence of the disease throughout the year.
(6) The present endemic areas, as shown by the disease never having been absent for a single year in three recent decades, include the areas of high incidence, just mentioned, of Bengal, the United Provinces and Madras, together with the low-lying west coast of Bombay, with the constant absolute humidity of over 0400, so the endemic areas are now far more extensive and scattered than the parts of Assam and Bengal indicated by Bryden as late as 1869.
(6) The epidemic areas, in which severe outbreaks occur frequently after a year or two of complete absence of the disease, include the south and west of the United Provinces, all the Punjab, the Sind, Gujerat and Deccan divisions of Bombay, and the whole of the Central Provinces. The spread of epidemics in these areas has been studied by means of curves of the annual incidence in forty-five divisions for forty-five years, and in as many yearly maps of the distribution and months of the first annual increase., maximum prevalence and decline for each year.
(7) A map showing the number of epidemic rises in each area, and those in which a rise occurred in the same years in contiguous areas, shows a larger number of epidemics in the United Provinces than in Lower Bengal, so they could not all have originated from Bryden's Bengal endemic area. The studies of the forty-five years maps clearly show that a number of the increases originated in the endemic area of the United Provinces above described, from which they spread over the Punjab with decreasing intensity in proportion to the distance of the divisions from the United Provinces, and the dryness of their climate. Similarly, it is shown that the Central Provinces in recent decades were sometimes invaded from the east, from the southern Orissa divisions of Bengal, occasionally from the north, from the United Provinces, and frequently also from the west from the Deccan divisions, contrary to Bryden's conclusion that cholera always spread from Bengal to the north-west over the United Provinces, or to the south-west over the Central Provinces to Bombay, with the monsoon winds. The facts on which he based his theory are now explained by the effect of low absolute humidity in inhibiting epidemics described in this paper.
(8) The three most severe epidemics of modern times are considered in the light of the foregoing data, and in connexion with the meteorological conditions associated with them. The diffusion of the 1875-77 epidemic is mapped out and shown to have spread, largely through pilgrims, from separate endemic foci, north-west from Bengal and the United Provinces, east and south from Bombay, and north from Ceylon or Southern Madras. In each area of very high incidence the epidemic was Section of Epidemiology and State Medicine 91 associated with great deficiency of the previous rainfall, accompanied by drought, by bad water supplies, and often by famine. The epidemic of 1891-92 was spread mainly in the first year by a rarely occurring great Ganges pilgrimage, aided by deficient rains, and in the second year by continued deficient rainfall, and especially by the Hardwar pilgrims. The most severe epidemic of all, in 1900, was once more associated with very exceptional failure of both the monsoon and the succeeding winter rains over very large areas of India. A table is also given of the epidemic prevalence in every other of the forty-five years in which the total choler'a mortality in India was much over the average. Out of twenty-five affected areas, in no less than twenty-four previous greater or less deficiency of the rains preceded the cholera exacerbations, and in the remaining area in the United Provinces in 1894 very exceptionally high humidity throughout the winter months was followed by a unique early recrudescence of the disease culminating in an epidemic.
(9) By watching the climatic conditions influencing the seasonal and annual incidence of cholera in any area to which attention is now drawn, increased or epidemic prevalence should usually be foreseen in time to enable steps to be taken to lessen its spread by pilgrims and other travellers, by means of inoculating them against the disease before attending religious and other gatherings in cholera-infected districts. The Punjab, Sind, Gujerat and Deccan divisions of Bombay and the Central Provinces, so liable to invasion by epidemics, have largely in their own hands this simple means of lessening their cholera mortality. The sanitation, and especially the provision of a pure water supply, in all important pilgrim centres, should be a first charge on imperial and provincial revenues under reliable sanitary administration.
Di,scussion.-Sir HAVELOCK CHARLES said that whatever Sir Leonard touched upon he generally contributed something new. He was exceedingly keen upon his work, and, as a rule, he proved himself right. There was no question that there would be much opposition to the points which he brought forward, but that would not detract from the interest which his statements would excite in those who were interested in cholera.
Much could be said about the struggles that had existed in India between those holding different views as to the causation of epidemics of cholera. As important, if not more so, was the prevention of cholera, the question of food and drink, and regarding that little had been said. He hoped that proper notice would be taken of Sir Leonard Rogers' views.
Lieut.-Colonel C. A. GILL, I.M.S., said that it had always been recognized in India that cholera epidemics were in some obscure way correlated with meteorological conditions, but although the air-borne and wind-borne theory had long been discarded, no one had yet succeeded in giving an adequate explanation of the peculiar features presented by cholera epidemics that those shrewd observers, Bryden, Cunningham, and Bellew had relied upon in upholding, almost as an article of faith, the air-borne theory. On the contrary, he (the speaker) was of opinion that modern investigations of cholera epidemics had only served to deepen the obscurity surrounding certain aspects of the epidemiology of the disease. He thought, however, that the thesis put forward that evening by Sir Leonard Rogers, that an absolute humidity equal to an aqueous tension of not less than 0'400 in. of mercury was a controlling factor in cholera epidemics, might well prove to be the means of reconciling many apparently conflicting observations and of explaining much that was at present obscure. He (Lieut.-Colonel Gill) recalled that the first scientific work upon the relationship of meteorological conditions to an epidemic disease was that carried out by the Plague Commission appointed by the Royal Society, of which Professor C. J. Martin, F.R.S., was President, and the late Mr. Bacot and Dr. St. John Brooks (amongst others) were members.
The Commission showed that absolute humidity exercised an important controlling influence upon plague epidemics by reason of its effect on the rat-flea. Similarly, he (the speaker) had shown, in a study of the influence of meteorological conditions on the mechanism of malaria epidemics, that the important part played by humidity was due to its effect on the longevity of the mosquito, and, so far as could be seen, not to any direct effect upon the malaria parasite. In both cases, therefore, atmospheric humidity exercised an influence upon an epidemic disease by means of its effect upon the carrier-insect. Cholera, however, was a disease in which no insect-transmitter was involved and in which it would appear that atmospheric humidity at SAGE Publications on June 21, 2016 jrs.sagepub.com Downloaded from 92 Rogers: Incidence and Spread of Cholera tn India must exercise a direct influence upon the cholera vibrio during its extra-corporeal phase. The validity of this inference could only be determined in the light of laboratory experiments, but, if valid, it would carry implications of profound importance in connexion with the influence of atmospheric states upon the conveyance of other directly transmitted parasites.
Lieut.-Col. J. D. GRAHAM said this was essentially a paper to be studied carefully. He would, therefore, reserve any serious criticism, but take the earliest opportunity on his return to India of bringing it to the notice of all Directors of Public Health and of Research Institutes in India for careful study.
The way in which Sir Leonard had fitted his absolute humidity theory to explain the various epidemics of the past century was both ingenious and remarkable and deserved the closest investigation on the part of all interested. If Sir Leonard were correct in his assumptions, we might be able to explain away much that was at present unintelligible; but we must meanwhile preserve an open mind.
The question of the endemicity of the disease was receiving much attention both nationally and internationally. The eyes of the delegates to the " Office International d'Hygiene Publique " were on India as the cholera plague spot of the world. General Smith could testify to this aspect of the question in Paris, in October, 1925, when a translation of Lieut.-Col. Fry's paper was presented. Lieut.-Col. Gill had told of the way in which the Punjab and Kashmir epidemics of 1925 had pursued their course and had published the details to date. Realizing its importance, the Conference of Research Workers in Calcutta in December last had discussed the subject carefully and, as a result, three inquiries were now in progress, in Bengal under the Director of Public Health, in Asanol mining area (Bengal), and in the Eastern United Provinces under the Director of Public Health, to try amongst other things to elicit the conditions under which, in known endemic villages, the vibrio became pathogenic as we knew it in epidemics. It was hoped that light would, in due course, be shed on the problem. At Singapore, in January last, he had met Dr. Heiser, of the International Health Board of New York, who informed him of the interesting work being done in the Philippines to investigate the conditions under which it was possible for nonagglutinating vibrios to produce clinical cholera. This all showed that there was need for further contributions to knowledge on the subject, and Sir Leonard's paper had, therefore, been read at a very opportune moment.
The question of single or multiple endemic foci was one upon which opinion was sharply divided. If the Director of Health of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh had heard Sir Leonard's remarks that evening he would probably have expressed his disagreement, as he (the speaker) understood that the Director of Health believed in allhis cholera being imported. Perhaps some of the seventeen epidemics in the United Provinces described by Sir Leonard were recrudescences of infection formerly imported from Bengal and therefore not proof of the existence of old endemic foci. Certainly Lieutenant-Colonel Fry's paper, as Major-General Smith could testify, evoked interest and criticism last October in Paris; but if we had three epidemic foci instead of one, the problem increased in gravity, as all the foci would have to be attacked in the near future.
Inoculation as an insurance, as described by Sir Leonard, was the policy of election; but anyone intimately conversant with the native peoples realized how difficult it was in the absence of an epidemic to get the ryot to submit to it. Even the Mecca pilgrims were not yet inoculated under compulsion. Workers in India had, however, developed another side of preventive treatment-that of the oral bilivaccine, and last year, as a result of the work being done in South-East Europe, it was arranged through the League of Nations that two of the Research Department Officers on leave (Lieutenant-Colonel Mackie and Lieutenant-Colonel Gloster) should visit Besredka in Paris and proceed to Warsaw to study at first hand the method of preparation. This they did, and their report was now being circulated. The attitude assumed by the authorities in India was that they must prove or disprove its value before rejecting it. The Director of Health, Madras, was at the moment testing it in the present epidemic in Madras.
He (Colonel Graham) trusted that his remarks would convince Members that India was alive to the unsolved problems connected with cholera and that a solution of some of them might be expected.
Dr. G. CLARK TROTTER asked a question of Sir Leonard Rogers regarding " the eating and drinking of cholera," which had been mentioned by one of the speakers. It had a bearing, he thought, to some extent, on one aspect of this most interesting paper to which they had just listened; for if the condition and individual resistance of the individual were below par at any time from whatever cause-famine, for instance-or conditions brought about by the weather, then one might expect a greater number to be attacked.
Many years ago, when he was at the Pasteur Institute, an experiment was being carried out with an emulsion of cholera' bacilli mixed with soda water. This emulsion had been drunk by the experimenters with impunity, but one of the laboratory assistants, in a fit of bravado, had taken upon himself to do the same, and drank some of the mixture. He fell a victim to a very severe attack of cholera. The theory then advanced was that this attendant, who had been drinking heavily, and had had a bout the night before, was in such a condition that his intestines allowed the vibrio to pass through easily. He would be grateful if the lecturer could state his opinion on the present theories with regard to this aspect, as the question of drinking bazaar milk, &c., had been mentioned in the discussion.
Sir LEONARD ROGERS (in reply) thanked Sir Havelock Charles and the other speakers for their kind remarks about his work. He fully agreed with Sir Havelock's precautions for avoiding cholera in Calcutta and he himself had never allowed uncooked vegetables, such as lettuce, in his house during cholera prevalence. Such factors as alcoholism might predispose to infection by inhibiting the secretion of the hydrochloric acid of the digestive juice, which had great powers of destroying the cholera vibrio and preventing it reaching the small bowel, where it multiplied. The frequency of infection of Mohammedans during the Ramadan fast, when infected water was likely to be taken on an empty stomach, pointed in the same direction. The suggestion that fly infection might be related to the absolute humidity was interesting, as flies had often been suspected to play an important part in carrying the cholera organism to food, &c. The low degrees of absolute humidity which he had found t'o reduce cholera so greatly might act by drying up the infected evacuation and killing the vibrios before they could reach food or water. When an epidemic occurred among a large assemblage of pilgrims or others it was too late to begin prophylactic inoculation, as all Indian experience showed that the gathering should be broken up and dispersed as rapidly as possible. That was why he advocated the inoculation of pilgrims as far as possible in their own districts before they started on a journey to a pilgrimage in an area likely to be infected at the time. The probable date of this infection could usually be foreseen with the knowledge of the climatic conditions favouring the disease which he had now pointed out. The familiarity of the people with the equally successful plague inoculation would facilitate carrying out his suggestion, whilst, if the important trials of oral cholera vaccine which had been arranged for by Colonel Graham were successful, the use of this oral vaccine'would be thereby greatly simplified. During the last few days he had found data in the Punjab Sanitary Report for 1879 showing that no less than 20 per mille of some 45,000 Punjab pilgrims to Hardwar from certain districts died of cholera on the journey or shortly after their return, as well as spreading the disease widely. This mortality could have nearly all been avoided by inoculation beforehand, whilst the priests would be likely to favour its use as they feared cholera might result in closing the fairs.
